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Heritage Caledon Walking Tour Series 
Alton Village Tour 3…south from the hotel

* Designated under the Ontario Heritage Act
1 19798 Main Street       Corner of Main Street and Queen Street West
A Palmer House Hotel                                                                    circa 1890

In 1870, Archibald Dick built The Dixie House Hotel at the heart of
what was Alton’s commercial core. It was destroyed by fire in 1890
and replaced by this red brick Italianate style hotel with bracketed
roofline parapet.  An excellent example of late 19th century
commercial architecture, it is the last of five Alton hotels still
standing. The hotel is named after Joseph Palmer, owner from 1919
until his death in 1944; it closed its doors in the mid-1950s.  The
building has been extensively restored; of note is the portico which
has replaced the original two-level verandah across the front façade.

B Hotel Addition west on Queen Street                                     circa 1915 
Shortly after WW1 began, Barber’s Carriage Works building was 
taken over for wartime use as a shell and munitions factory. To 
house the influx of mostly female workers, this 2 storey, red brick 
extension was built onto the hotel.  Post-war, the main floor was the 
hotel dining room; the second floor became apartments.  Later use 
included a harness shop, a butcher shop and a CIBC bank branch.       

27 19793 Main Street       Hardware Store and Post office        circa 1910   
This building with its broad façade was constructed using rusticated 
concrete block, a popular early 20th century building material.  In 
1913 it was purchased by local farmer John McLachlan, appointed to 
run Alton’s post office which he did until 1926. James Smith rented 
the remainder as a hardware store and was succeeded by Alex 
Walker, then William Dorrington.  Twice, fire damaged the building 
interior which was rebuilt.  In 1958, Waldo Dorrington bought the 
building and continued running the hardware store until the 1970s.   

28 19785 Main Street             Coulter’s General Store                circa 1910 
This 2 storey Edwardian Classical style store, originally L shaped with 
a separate entrance to the residence above, was built for Willis G. 
Coulter a general merchant and his wife Mary Long.  The store was 
built using rusticated concrete blocks, a popular early 20th century 
building material; blocks were set with red mortar.  Coulter ran his 
business here for 47 years.  The building later housed Tom Madill’s 
Plumbing business before becoming Bryant’s General Store.   

29 19781 Main Street         John and Mary Lovell House           late 1890s 
This 2 storey Italianate style red brick house was built by John Lovell, 
a butcher.  It has paired brackets along the eaves, heavy lintels 
above the main floor windows and stained glass upper panels.  After 
living here for over 50 years, Mary Lovell sold the property in 1949. 
The commercial front was added after this date.  Later businesses 
included Linham’s Butcher Shop and Lucy’s What-Not Shoppe.   

Last Updated: February 12, 2021.



30 19767 Main Street        Agnes and John S. Meek House       circa 1853 
This 2 storey Georgian style house with roughcast exterior and 
massive return eaves is one of Alton’s earliest homes and is marked 
on Alton’s 1857 map.  John Meek, a merchant and hotel owner, was 
named Alton’s first postmaster in 1854 and this house became the 
post office.  After his death in 1866, Agnes Meek was appointed 
postmistress, followed in 1876 by their son James who served until 
1883.  The Meek’s son Thomas owned the house until 1950.   

31 19763 Main Street                  21st Century Home                   circa 2012  
This new home has been built in a style that compliments the older 
buildings in the village.   

32 19755 Main Street       Edwardian Classical House              early 1900s 
This 2 storey Edwardian Classical style home has an asymmetric 
floor plan, pyramidal hip roof and board-and-batten exterior 
cladding.  The use of wood rather than brick cladding is unusual for 
this building style.   It was likely built for re-sale by Owen Finnigan, a 
farmer/property investor.  The Flaherty sisters lived here until 1972. 
This property was the site of the circa 1857 Ford chair factory.   

33 19739 Main Street             * Congregational Church              circa 1877 
This Victorian Gothic style church is built on a fieldstone foundation 
with triple red brick construction, contrasting yellow brick detailing, 
front and side buttresses evenly interspaced with windows and a 
projecting front tower.  It has survived 2 major fires, reconstruction 
and architectural alterations.  The church congregation disbanded in 
1910 and sold the building to Barber Carriage Co.; during WW1 it 
stored raw wool for John M. Dods’ mill.  In 1918, the carriage 
company sold it to Village as town hall.  The basement was altered 
and from late 1930s to mid-1970s was Alton’s fire hall.  Later, the 
hall was leased as an antique store.  In 2015, Paul Morin purchased 
the building and he has painstakingly restored it as his gallery.  

34 15 Edmund Street                           Cottage                              circa 1910 
This small house was originally an outbuilding for the Congregational 
Church.  Part of the foundation is fieldstone.  You will note that the 
house sits on the edge of the adjacent lot and has no yard of its 
own. 

35 40 Edmund Street                                                                circa 1901 
This 2 storey, frame, late Neoclassical style house has a distinctive 
clipped hip roof and a wide verandah which is now enclosed.  This 
property was part of a plan of subdivision registered in 1875 for 
Robert Meek. Meek, the owner of a grist mill as well as a saw mill, 
was an early merchant in Alton.  Meek donated land adjacent to his 
milling operation on Queen Street West for the Mechanics Institute.   
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42 Charles Street     * Sarah and Henry Newman House      late 1870s 
This 2 storey, red brick, Italianate style house with contrasting 
yellow brick detailing and etched ruby glass fanlight above the entry 
was likely built by the owner, building contractor and stone mason 
Henry Newman.  The house is impressively situated within the 1875 
Plan of Subdivision registered by Orangeville lawyer James S. Fead. 
In 1905, the house became the Methodist Church Manse.     

42 Charles Street                * Wooden Driveshed                    late 1870s 
The 3 storey frame driveshed on the north side of the house takes 
advantage of its site on the hill and was likely built by the owner, 
stone mason Henry Newman. The full fieldstone basement housed 
two horses; the carriage entrance on the south side faces the house.  

28 Charles Street         Edwardian Classical style house        circa 1914 
This 2 storey Edwardian Classical style home has an asymmetric 
floor plan, pyramidal hip roof and likely had a wood clad exterior 
rather than brick which was more commonly used for this building 
style.  The front verandah is now enclosed.  The house was built for 
Eliza Cowan in this advantageous location close to the train station. 
She sold the property to Catherine and Samuel Harris in 1918.   

18 Charles Street           Dutch Colonial Revival House        early 1920s 
Situated on a wooded knoll, this 1½ storey frame, Dutch Colonial 
Revival style house with characteristic clipped gable roof was built 
by John Crawford, a carpenter.  The entrance to the house faces 
south and the front verandah is now enclosed.  Emma and Joseph 
W. Lemon retired here in 1926.  Subsequent owners include 
Catherine and George Phillips and John and Annie Taylor.

11 Charles Street                 Ontario Cottage                                   1880s 
This 1½ storey 3 bay frame cottage is Victorian Gothic in style with a 
window in the centre front gable.  The original verandah has been 
replaced by one which extends beyond the exterior walls of the 
house.  This was the home of Sarah and Dougal McIntyre and their 
sons John and Angus Crawford and Willie McIntyre. 

44 Station Street                        Ontario Cottage                     late 1880s 
This 1½ storey, frame house is Gothic Revival in style with full width 
verandah and peaked front gable window.  Built by carpenter joiner 
James W. Harrison, by 1912 it was owned by house plasterer and 
painter Donald McLean and his wife Catherine.  Their daughter 
Beatrice inherited it in 1950.  The house location was advantageous 
given its close proximity to the train station down the street.     

19695 Main Street           * Alton Baptist Church         date stone 1926 
This rectangular fieldstone church was built with a steeply pitched 
gable roof and a buttressed entrance that resembles an adjoined 
gatehouse.  The stones, harvested locally, have been randomly set. 
The gothic windows on the front façade and sides are outstanding.  
The building served the Baptist congregation from 1926 until 
services ceased in 1984.  It has subsequently had various other uses.   
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19681 Main Street         New Alton Public School       completed 2014 
The new school opened at the beginning of January 2015.   
At the back of the school is the only remaining Jubilee maple tree, 
planted in 1897 to commemorate Queen Victoria’s 60th anniversary 
on the British throne.   

19657 Main Street           * Alton Public School                     1875-1876 
The south classroom of this school was built in 1875 and in 1876 the 
school more than doubled its size with the addition of the north 
classroom and a third classroom with hall in the centre.  In 1928, a 
‘Continuation School’ was added to the rear of the building. In later 
years, Grades 1 through 12 were taught here while Grade 13 
students went to Orangeville by train. Until December 2014, this 
was the oldest school in use in Peel County, third oldest in Canada.    

19625 Main Street           Turn-of-the-Century House           late 1890s 
This red brick home with centre entry and full-width front verandah 
was built by Hugh Russell, son of Thomas Russell one of the area’s 
earliest settlers.  Hugh, a farmer, was a trained mason and likely 
created the brick hood (drip) moulds over the windows.  In 1918, 
Hugh’s estate sold the house to retirees David and Mary Harkness. 
The ‘modern’, 3rd storey addition has altered its appearance. 

19615 Main Street                Victorian Gothic House           early 1890s 
This multi gabled 1½ storey red brick house, built by house 
carpenter William T. Scott, is Victorian Gothic in style with a 
contrasting yellow brick hourglass motif in the front street-facing 
gable. In 1902, William Scott sold the house to investor Owen 
Finnigan; in 1918 it was purchased by John and Elizabeth Beer.  John 
Beer was a thrasher. The verandah has been altered.       

19595 Main Street    Maria & Lawrence McClellan House   circa 1876    
This 1½ storey central Ontario farmhouse is Victorian Gothic in style 
with 8 rooms, gabled hip roof and a red brick veneer with patterned 
brick  ‘goblet’ in the front gable.  The verandah with decorative 
fretwork fits into the corner ‘L’ of the house.  It was built by house 
carpenter Lawrence L. McClellan for his very large family. Lawrence 
was the 2nd eldest son of William McClellan; family members 
retained ownership until the 1960s.   

19566 Main Street               Regency Cottage                   circa 1900  
This 1 storey Regency style farmhouse has a centre entry, pyramidal 
hip roof with dormer, fieldstone front façade and symmetrically 
placed windows with fine tracery. The house, with an addition to 
the side, sits on what was originally the 200 acre farmstead of John 
McClellan. It is possible that some of the buildings to the rear were 
part of an earlier structure. The adjacent barn likely dates to the 
mid-19th century.
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19648 Main Street                 Hugh Russell House                late 1890s 
This red brick 2 storey Edwardian classical style house has the 
characteristic pyramidal hip roof, asymmetric floor plan and window 
placement.  There are terra cotta hood (drip) moulds above the 
windows.  A magnificent tree row leads to what was a farmhouse 
and likely built by Hugh Russell, for himself, on what was his family’s 
original 100 acre lot, patented by his father Thomas in 1834.       
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19692 Main Street               Alton Cemetery                established 1839 
Alton’s cemetery and the local Congregational Church were both 
established in 1839 on land donated by Thomas Russell.  The first 
chapel was built within the cemetery site in 1846 and is noted on 
the 1857 map of Alton.  The earliest burials took place in the period 
from 1839 to 1846; an earlier 1832 burial is likely a re-interment.   
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19703 Main Street               Victorian Gothic House            early 1880s 
This 1½ storey frame Victorian Gothic style house was built with the 
gable end of its shallow roofline to the street.  The wrap-around 
verandah stretched across the front and side façades and protected 
the entry in the centre of the side façade.  The exterior of the house 
is clad in board-and-batten. The variety of owners suggests that this 
was an investment property and used as rental accommodation.   
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19711 Main Street              Victorian Gothic House               circa 1886 
This 1½ storey frame house was built by Samuel Boggs with the 
gable end to the street and a shed-roof ‘kitchen’ wing to the rear.  A 
verandah wrapped around the front and side facades.  It was 
intended for commercial use with dwelling above and was first used 
as a tailor shop.  In 1920, it was purchased by Mary and John 
Burnett as their home.  Their daughter Jean Lak inherited it in 1956.   
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19721 Main Street       Carriage Makers’ House     circa 1870 
This 1½ storey red brick Victorian Gothic style house was built for 
carriage maker John Glover who sold it to Samuel Barber in 1872.  
Samuel lived here with his wife Christina for the next 30 years.  From 
1913, the property was held by John M. Dods, then by his estate, 
and in 1941 was purchased by Lena and Waldo Dorrington who lived 
here until the 1980s. Waldo, a grandson of William Algie, ran the 
local hardware store. The front verandah of the house is now 
enclosed; the original front gable fretwork is missing.   
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19726 Main Street            Presbyterian Church                     1873-1875 
This red brick building was built, starting in 1873, as a Victorian 
Gothic style church. The first service in this T shaped structure was 
held on June 18, 1874.  After church union in 1925, the building was 
declared redundant and was sold to Henry McClellan who converted 
it into a two family house with an enclosed wrap-around verandah.    
One of the original gothic church windows, now bricked-in, is visible 
on the south wall.  The building is now a single family residence.   
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19731 Main Street                      Frame Cottage                    early 1870s     
This 2 storey red brick house was originally a small frame cottage 
owned, for years, by local farmer James Neely as an investment.  In 
1916, it was bought by another farmer Walter J. McConnell.  
McConnell absorbed the cottage within this much larger structure, 
transforming it into Edwardian Classical style with a pyramidal hip 
roof, symmetrically placed windows and broad verandah which is 
now enclosed. Note the bracketed eaves along the entire roofline.     
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19736 Main Street            Presbyterian Church Manse         circa 1919 
This 2 storey Edwardian Classical style ‘four square’ house was built 
using rusticated concrete block, a popular early 20th century building 
material.  The house has a pyramidal hip roof and a semi-circular 
centre entrance supported by a round base and classical columns.  
Symmetrically placed windows face the street.  The house was the 
Presbyterian Church manse until 1926. 
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19735 Main Street             Victorian Gothic Manse                circa 1877     
This 1½ storey red brick Ontario Cottage with peaked gothic window 
surrounded by fretwork was the Congregational Church manse until 
1885 when it was sold to reduce debt after fire forced the rebuilding 
of the church.  It was purchased by John U. McClellan, eldest son of 
William McClellan.  In 1894 John sold it to his son Henry, a tinsmith, 
who lived here until 1911 with his wife Sarah Jane and their two 
sons.  An open portico has replaced a glassed-in entrance. According 
to lore, a later owner was a bootlegger…from manse to booze? 
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19744 Main Street                  21st Century Style                   circa 2010        
This home has been built over and around the original smaller house 
in a style that compliments the older buildings in the village.   
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19764 Main Street                    Brick Cottage                           late 1920s 
This small, single storey Edwardian Classical style house has the 
characteristic asymmetric floor plan, front porch with column 
supports, dormer and flush gable end window.  The house was likely 
built by carpenter Thomas W. Meek, youngest son of John S. Meek, 
who owned the property from 1925 to 1950.  Thelma and Bill Crisp 
lived here beginning in 1959; Bill was Alton’s fire chief in the 1970s.   
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19774 Main Street    Rebecca and William Boddy House     circa 1856  
This 1½ storey, frame Ontario cottage is Neoclassical in style with 
gable roof and symmetrically placed windows on the end gables.  
The house was built for William Boddy, a cordwainer, who made and 
sold shoes as noted on Alton’s 1857 map.   In 1883, he sold the 
house to Nathan Clark, a local farmer; from 1904 to 1953, Jessie 
Neely and daughter Sophia lived here.  In recent years, the front 
entry was shifted to one side and shutters were added over the 
modern siding used to reclad the exterior.  
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19778 Main Street                 Ellen Dodds House                    circa 1916 
This 1½ storey Craftsman style bungalow with characteristic hip roof 
and dormers was built for Ellen Dodds using ‘rug faced’ brick, not 
common within Caledon.   The verandah, supported by classical 
columns, is asymmetrically placed; an addition has been built to the 
rear.   Ellen lived here until 1948 when she sold the property to 
Hilton and Marjorie Cameron.  Hilton became Alton’s postmaster; 
after his death, Marjorie was appointed postmistress in 1965.   
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19784 Main Street         George and Sarah Dods House       circa 1848 
This single storey Neoclassical style house with centre entry and 
symmetrically placed windows is noted on Alton’s 1857 map.   Built 
by George Dods, owner of the local axe factory and later a Justice of 
the Peace, it is one of the oldest buildings in Alton.   In 1887, George 
Dods’ widow Sarah sold the home to daughter Sarah and son-in-law 
William T. Scott, a house carpenter, and it remained in their family 
until 1951.  Note the very large black walnut tree at the front corner.                                     

 Other Points of Interest  
 

 

18906 Main Street                 Dodswood Farm                      circa 1862 
This Georgian style 14 room farmhouse was built by Joseph and 
Catherine ‘Jane’ Dods.  Jane, William McClellan’s eldest daughter, 
grew up on the opposite farm, now a golf course while Joseph 
inherited this 200 acre farm from his father William Dods.  Their son 
John M. Dods became a prominent Alton industrialist. The centre 
part of the house is still visible; the side wings were rebuilt in Revival 
/Arts & Crafts style with a matching gate house.   

   
 

 

18471 Main Street (at Coulterville)       Dry Stone Fence 

   
 

 

18473 Main Street (at Coulterville)    Coulter Home   circa 1882-1883 
This red brick Ontario Cottage is Victorian Gothic in style.  It was 
built by William Coulter for his wife Mary and their family.  It 
replaced an early log farm home where 7 of the 8 Coulter children 
were born.  Youngest son Robert Coulter inherited this house and 
his community garden party in 1928 attracted more than 1000 
guests putting Coulterville permanently on the map.   

 

The third of three walking tours in the Village of Alton 

A 40th Anniversary Project of Heritage Caledon; completed in 2017 

Information courtesy of the Alton Village Association 

Technical, mapping and heritage support from the Town of Caledon 

 




